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Sample some Christmas cheer with this holiday-themed boxed set!Sample some Christmas cheer with this holiday-themed boxed set!
Celebrate the holidays with a cowboy, a princess, and a small-town single father as each finds their hearts’ desires in

these stand-alone books. The trees, the lights, the gifts, the music, the magic of the season all come to life in

Wyoming Wildflowers: The Beginning (Wyoming Wildflowers, Book 1), The Christmas Princess (The Wedding

Series, Book 5), and Falling for Her (Seasons in a Small Town series, Book 3).

While each story can be read alone, you can enjoy more love stories in the series they’re part of.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Christmas Romance: Three Complete Holiday Love Stories is USA Today bestselling author Patricia McLinn's

collection of moving, passionate, charming contemporary romances that will captivate fans of RaeAnne Thayne,

Barbara Freethy and Debbie Macomber.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

1 -- 1 -- Wyoming Wildflowers: The BeginningWyoming Wildflowers: The Beginning (Book 1, Wyoming Wildflowers) (Book 1, Wyoming Wildflowers)

Before the bestselling and award-winning Wyoming Wildflowers series, there was another love story, one that laid

the foundation for all those that came after.

Ed Currick’s and Donna Roberts’ worlds couldn’t have been any more different – a rancher from Wyoming and an

up-and-coming Broadway musical actress on a national tour. What could have been a momentary encounter sparks

desire . . . and more. But can there be anything but heartbreak ahead when they have only days before their dreams

pull them apart?
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2 -- 2 -- The Christmas PrincessThe Christmas Princess (Book 5, The Wedding Series) (Book 5, The Wedding Series)

The coming Christmas season isn’t looking great for April Gareaux. Her job is uninspiring, her engagement is off,

and she has nowhere to live. Then comes an extraordinary offer – spend the holidays in Washington with King Jozef

of Bariavak as his possible long-lost granddaughter. Even more extraordinary is the man behind the offer and the

one who will be beside her through the coming weeks, Hunter Pierce, a stoic State Department agent with secrets of

his own.

King Jozef has known tragedy in his life. As this lovely young woman brings joy to his holidays, he can't resist some

royal matchmaking. 

3 -- 3 -- Falling for HerFalling for Her (Book 3, Seasons in a Small Town) (Book 3, Seasons in a Small Town)

High school principal Josh Kincannon has his hands full as a single father of three, and dating is mostly a misty

memory. Then he meets tech executive Vanessa Irish, finding her conscientious and intelligent, but distant and

distracted. The more curious he becomes, the more he discovers about her that has him feeling things a whole lot

hotter than curiosity. 

Numbers, that's where Vanessa is comfortable. Not all this interaction with people that she's been pitched into.

Especially interacting with Josh. Why does he insist on drawing her into his small town, his life, his children? And

the biggest question -- what kind of man is this, who not only looks at her, but SEES her, when that's the last thing

she wants?

Readers Love Wyoming Wildflowers:Readers Love Wyoming Wildflowers:

"If you love to laugh; love to cry; or love to laugh and cry at the same time, then you'll definitely want to read Almost

a Bride." 

"Smart, stubborn and irresistible." 

”Nothing short of heart consuming and thrilling." 

Praise for The Wedding Series: Praise for The Wedding Series: 

“McLinn writes a delightful, romantic tale with The Christmas Princess, which holds all the coziness of the holiday

spirit. … McLinn is an expert at revealing the layers enveloping her characters. With each reveal, sometimes

exquisitely subtle, we are pulled in deeper to be active participants in the emotionally charged, yet heart-melting

romance. This is Happy Holidays with a grateful sigh.” – USA Today

“A wonderful series that will make you laugh and cry. Each page is filled with love that will eventually come to the

people who so need it. A must read!” – 5-star review
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